About the program

Here at DataSoc we want to help first years transition from highschool to uni, and get the most out of your uni life. The program groups you with other first years and 2 Peer Mentors. So you don’t have to start uni all by yourself. You’ll
engage in weekly catchups, where the Peer Mentors, share their experiences and offer guidance. To help you understand the uni, there’ll also be a variety, fun weekly challenges. Events include, Welcome to 2021 (Week 1), Midterm Picnic (Week 6), End of Term Beach Day (T1 Holidays).

**When does this program run?**

Term 1

Week 1 to Week 10 of term.

**New student (mentee) registrations**

This program is for first fear Data Science, Maths and Computer Science students.

T1 2021 registrations are now closed.

**Mentor applications**

Students 2nd year or higher who are interested in mentoring and have skills in communication and management are encouraged to apply.

T1 2021 mentor applications have now closed.

**More information**

Roshan Abraham (DataSoc Diversity Ambassador)

Email: hr@unswdata.com